RESOLUTION No. 2016-17-23
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REFERRED TO: AS COUNCIL
ACTION SCHEDULED: May 1st, 2017

SUBJECT: An Act to Advocate for a Contract with HSU University Center as an Alternative to PepsiCo

WHEREAS, The Associated Students (A. S.) Council of Humboldt State University (HSU) is the single recognized voice for over 8,600 students; and,

WHEREAS, The Mission of the Associated Students of Humboldt State University serves to "assist in the protection of rights and interests of the individual student and the student body," and to "stimulate the educational, social, physical, and cultural well-being of the University community"; and,

WHEREAS, The Associated Students Council officially opposes the resigning of a pouring rights contract with PepsiCo due to its violation of HSU core values and visions of environmental responsibility, social justice, good health, local empowerment and shared governance; and,

WHEREAS, The University Senate officially urges HSU administration to not re-enter a pouring rights contract with PepsiCo, and not to enter into any future pouring rights exclusivity contracts with PepsiCo or Coco-Cola; and,

WHEREAS, At Town Hall 2.0 on 25 April, 2017, the administration presented “Internalizing the contract” as an alternative to resigning with PepsiCo; and,

WHEREAS, HSU Dining Services is a University Center Affiliate; and,

WHEREAS, The University Center is governed by a 14- member Board of Directors, composed of HSU students, staff, faculty, alumni, and community members; and,

WHEREAS, The University Center Board of Directors is chaired by a student; now, therefore

1 Resolution No. 2016-17-17: An act to oppose pouring rights exclusivity contracts at Humboldt State, Date Passed: April 10, 2017
2 Resolution No. 26-16/17-: Resolution on Opposing Pouring Rights Exclusivity Contracts a HSU, Date Passed: April 26, 2017
be it:

**RESOLVED,** The Associated Students of Humboldt State University strongly supports a contract between HSU and the University Center as an alternative to resigning a pouring rights contract with PepsiCo; and finally,

**RESOLVED,** That copies of this resolution be sent to, but not limited to: CSU Chancellor Timothy White, HSU President Lisa A. Rossbacher, HSU Administrative Vice President Joyce Lopes, HSU Student Affairs Vice President Peg Blake, Provost and Academic Affairs Vice President Alex Enyedi, University Center Executive Director Dave Nakamura, Dining Services Director Ron Rudebock, HSU Oh Snap, HSU Health Educator Mira Friedman
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